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SULZER IS CONVICTED; WILL LOSE OFFICE
GOV.SULZER, WHO WAS

FOUND GUILTY TODAY
OF POLITICAL CRIME

Champion Ralph Rose Dead
?SHIPS STAND BY TO FLOAT MERCED
OH, LISTEN, GIRLS!

LIFE LINE
USED II
SAVING
GREW SAVANT FINDS NEW
6+s

GET A DEW GOWN

*#4j|

IT'S THE LATEST

Oct. 16.
WASHINGTON,
The "dew" gown has
to town in the attractive
evening wardrobe of Miss Valeric Padelford, granddaughter
of the late General Ordway.
One
particularly
fetching
gown is of baby blue silk, made
with a slight Balkan effect,
while the dew touch is given
by a white silk veil studded
with crystals, which reaches
below the knees.

come

FEVER FATAL
10 FAMOUS
ATHLETE
California Shot Putter, Hero of
Olympic Games, Succumbs
to Two Weeks' Illness

Ralph Rose, champion shot putter
of the world, died this morning at
11:30 o'clock at McNutt hospital
from typhoid fever, after an illness
of two weeks. He was a native of
Healdsburg and made his first appearance in the athletic world in
1903, breaking world's records in the
Pathology weights ever since. He was 28 years
old.
and
Rose had been practicing law for
the last four years and was a partner
Efficiency
and
of Bert Cadwalader.
A slight illness of a week's duraDr. Frederick T. Gay, professor of
tion suddenly developed into typhoid
pathology in the University of Calitaken to the
fornia,
Bordet, October 1, an<Phe was

TYPHOID VACCINE

Oaptain Asplund, Wife and
Engineer Last to Leave
Steamer Wrecked Off
U. C. Professor of
Eureka Coast

PASSENGER
ALL WERE

Reduces Fever
Increases

LIST
SAVED

Nausea

once associated with
the eminent Pasteur director of BelFollowing is the schooner
gium, and recognized as one of the
Merced's passenger list:
best authorities on immunization, has
FIRST
CLASS ? George
worked out a new method of typhoid
Hoops, John M. Noon, Ressa
vaccination.
Reed of Spokane, F. C. JackFever and nausea attending
the
son, R. C. Clow, Glen Carolder method are greatly reduced;
son, T. Connor, S. Sundstol,
the efficiency of the treatment
is
raised; and the time required
Hammerschild,
H.
for
John
treatment la diminished several days.
Wren.
The vaccine and directions for its
SECOND
CLASS?H.
C.
use will be supplied free by the uniFisher, H. Brack, J. W.
versity to any physician in the state.
Cahill, J. Lang, William
The university Infirmary itself is now
Marble,
Olsen, J. A.
Jacob
giving the treatment
at the rate of
Seher, George Webber, J. S.
150 persons a week. The records colPierce, J. W. Cahill.
lated show the prevalence of the disease.
Of the last freshman class it
STEWARD?J. W. Lindquist.
was ascertained
that one
out of
every nine had had the malady.
BULLETIN
Doctor Gay conducted his experiAt noon today word was received ments at the university. He is mow
from Captain Smith of the Atlas that continuing his work to make an even
all the passengers from the Merced more potent and less severe treathad been transferred to the steamer ment.

hospital.

He leaves a sister, who lives at
2036 Sutter street.

UNMACK'S APPRECIATION
OF ROSE'S GREAT WORK
WILLIAMUNMACK

Ralph Rose, California's native son
giant, who has done more to bring
the state of California before the nations of the world as a producing center of world's athletic champions, is
dead. The death of the big hearted
big man is an international
event
in
which will be deeply regretted
every country of the world.
The death of the champion shotputter takes from this country a man
who has been in the public eye for
more than 10 years and for all that
time has been acknowledged as a
world's champion. A giant in build
in every particular, Ralph was also
His
a giant in his performances.
right hand and arm brought many a
Yosemite, bound for Portland, and
world's record to the Golden state,
that a line had been stretched from
and his series of world's record
the Atlas to the Merced.
breaking feates dates back to 1901,
when he was a schoolboy at HealdsTurning a deaf ear to the pleadings
burg high.
of her husband
and commands
to
WON FAME AS SCHOOLBOY
settling
steamer
'cave the rapidly
Another
WASHINGTON. Oct. 16.
Even as a schoolboy he won world
Merced, which went on the rocks off Jump In the cost of living- is due. acrecognition for himself and has been
Point Gorda, 30 miles south of Eureka, cording to agricultural department
an International figure ever since. At
late last night, Mrs. A. F. Asplund. experts, who today announced
that that time he set new world's figures
wife of Captain Asplund, commander
meats and food crops are scarce. Exin both the 12 pound and 16 pound
of the domed vessel, stayed at her perts hold out little hope for cheaper
shots, and has kept ott breaking his
ship
husband's side until he left the
meat through competition with Arown marks ever since, no one else
morning.
the last lifeboat this
gentina and other beef producing being
in a class with him. He holds
year
Read, a 16
Miss Ressa
old countries under the new tarlft* law,
these marks and many others today
who had Just* closed an enactress,
because of free markets in England and they will stand for many years.
at the American theater and other countries.
gagement
his country
Rose has represented
here, the only other woman on board
since 1904 in Olympaids and won his
Merced,
passenger
was
a
in
the
the
events.
Last year at Stockholm he
first lifeboat to leave the sinking
lost the rlghthanded shotput to Pat
vessel, and was placed on board the
McDonald of New York by inches, but
tank steamer Atlas with the other
came back the next day in the two
To test the 2 to 6 o'clock saloon
Continued on P«k«» 2, Column 4
handed event and won- his laurels by
Judge
closing
law, Police
Sullivan
ordered Louis Chollmayer, proprietor feet.
Rose was popular with every one.
of the Bismarck tavern, 638 Stanyan
His apearance in a track meet always
street, arrested early today.
He was a
a hearty welcome.
Immediately
Attorney
Frank Ey meant
sportsman through and through.
Cook
obtained
and Carroll
a writ of
ALWAYS WILLING TO HELP
habeas corpus from the district court
Always willing to help a lad acof appeal effecting the saloon man's
quire the art of shotputtlng, he was
release.
The case will determine
glad to show the knack.
Even in
whether the law is valid.
competition he would point out his
opponents 'faults at the risk of being
He has done this on many
beaten.
Time
It Saves
occasions, and In a handicap event at
saving
of time and
and the
Shell Mound last year his coaching
steps
makes you live longer.
of one shotputter lost the event for
When you have a WANT, Just
GLASGOW, Oct. 16.?The three sufRose.
He took his defeat in good
try The Call.
fragettes
who broke up a solemn part and was the first to congratulate
Phone Kearny 86
session of the court by singing the the victor. He was a good loser and
hurling rottsn an equally good winner.
"Marsellalse"
and
apples at Judge Salveses' head were
today, charged with conWHERE ADVERTISING
remanded
tempt of court.
PAYS IT STAYS
The Call carries more classified advertising than any other
paper.
evening
The Call carries more than two of the

More Aviation for
Living Cost; Meat
Going Skyhooting
?

ANIMALS READY
EXCEPT SNAKES

FOR BALL TONIGHT
Here h the list of animals
which will be present at the
Brazilian hail tonight at the
Hotel Oakland:
One wild cat 21 macaws.
50 frogs.
18 parrakeets.
15 monkeys.
14 cockatoos.
73 parrots.
That is, according to the social secretary's list this noon.
Invitations had been sent out
for snakes, a couple of deer
and other two and four footed
strangers.
Through an Amazon jungle
of palms under a dark blue
sky, lighted with electric stars
they will wander, gambol and
screech. Three orchestras will
compete with the South American chorus.

FAIR GYMNASTS
DESERT COUNCIL

England Launches

66,976
m:t

p%ii[

in a
character-

istic
pose.
He
now
faces
removal
from
office
by his
Tammany
enemies

MOB ASSAILS
YANKEES IN
MEXICO

High School Student
Is Killed by Train

World's Largest Oil

VOTE OF
43 TO 14

JLLBANT, Oct. 16.?Governor 9cd*»r
has been tentatively found guilty upon
three articles of Impeachment ant af
eight brought against him. The etlsar

Police Curb Anti-Foreign
Outbreak, but Trouble Is
Likely Tonight
BULLETIN
BERLIN, Oct 16.?With two warships, the cruisers Vineta and Hertha, ordered into Mexican waters, it
waa learned today that Germany
would send its entire fleet if developments in Mexico make the situation
look any worse than it has appeared
in the last few days.

MEXICO CITT, Oct. 16.?The situation of foreigners here is becoming
critical.
A mob of student* today
started a riot by denouncing: Americans and all other foreigners.
The
mob waa subdued in a brief encounWarned
they
might be ter with the police, but further trouble
that
dropped from the Berkeley Women's
ia looked for tonight.
Huerta's supporters are deserting;
council If they Insisted
upon giving
their public gymnastic exhibition to- him. The dictator and his cabinet
morrow night, members of the class are taking precautions
to guard
assassination.
taught by Miss Violet Richardson last against
A Spanish
night withdrew in a body from the woman was arrested on a charge of
attempting to poison Senor Aldape,
council.
Prominent women of the council minister of the interior.
Rep«rt a are in general circulation
had denounced the plan to give a costhla afternoon that Huerta will retume exhibition before a mixed audist**. The rumors are discredited in
ence.
The gymnasts insisted they would official circles, tout f persist, nevertheless.
*r
give their program despite opposiBecause
of the proclamation
of
tion.
Huerta that he has taken over the
Then came the threat of dismissal
duties of congress, four of the judges
from the council, to take place Monof the supreme court have resigned.
day,
the voluntary withdrawal
It is reported that Huerta haa oras the coaintermove.
dered their arrest on a charge of
sedition.
ENVOYS ASK FOR GI'ARDS
The* force of federals held here for
protection of
the Mexican capital
was weakened today by Huerta within 12 hours after the representatives
QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, Oct. 16.? of six foreign nations had decided to
All hope of finding the two missing report to their home governments
that a fleet of warships and a guard
lifeboats from the Volturno, containof 5,000 soldiers were necessary
ing 100 passengers,
was abandoned
to
today when the Cymric arrived from assure the safety of foreigners.
Disregarding
the action taken by
Boston and reported that she had
envoys of Great Britain. France,
cruised about the vicinity of the disaster, but could find no trace of Spain, Cuba, Guatemala and Norway,
Huerta ordered 1,000 soldiers to prothem.
ceed north to aid in an attempt to
INVESTIGATIONIS ORDERED
LONDON, Oct. 16.?A sweeping In- recapture Torreon.
GUAYMAS IS CAPTUREDD
vestigation Into all the facts surGUAYMAS, Mex., Oct. 16,?The rebel
rounding the burning of the Volturno
was ordered today by the British forces of Sonora state, led by Senorita
Dolores Mendoza, the Mexican Jeapne
Board»of Trade.
Charges
that the Volturno was d'Arc, captured Guaymas last night
poorly eqdipped for fire fighting, that She led the attack on the front of the
while General
Carranza
she carried an insufficient number of barracks,
lifeboats, that the small boats she made an attack on the rear. Guaymas
did carry were unseaworthy, and that has been under siege for four months.
part of the crew acted In a cowardly
Starving and with forces depleted
manner, will be sifted to the bottom. by battle and plague, the federals
fought a brave fight for hours, and
were finally forced to retreat in the
evening to the barracks In the heart
of the city, which were captured Just

Class, Warned Against Public
Exhibition, Quits Berkeley Organization

All Hope of Finding
100 Passengers of
Volturno Abandoned

CIVIL WAR RACING AUTO STRIKES CAR;
IN SAN DOMINGO WOMEN IN PANIC

.

U. S. Dictum Declared Bluff; Machine Smashed, Driver
Slightly Hurt, Passengers
Two Battles Fought; WarEscape Injury
ships Will Rush to Scene

SAN DOMlNGO,'Dominican Republic, Oct. 16.?In direct defiance of the

No Hope Held for

Entombed Miners

Jail Suffragettes
Who Bombarded Judge

others combined
THE CIRCULATION OF THE
CALL YESTERDAY WAS

executive

Smashing: into a crowded Powell
street car at the Geary street corner,
ultimatum issued by the United States an automobile delivery wag-on belonggovernment, war has been declared
between the Puerto Plata rebels and ing to the Park Floral company and
driven by J. Olsen caused a hurried
the federal government, and two battles were fought with deadly ? effect exodus of women from the cable car
last, night. Foreigners
have been Into the street at 7:30 o'clock this
warned to leave the country, and morning. Their screams brought a
swarm of bellboys and clerks out of
James M. Sullivan, the American minth© St. Francis,
but it was found
ister has been refused official protecthere had been no one seriously hurt,
tion. American warships are momentalthough the automobile
was damarily expected.
aged to the extent of $500 and Olsen
Ignoring the dictum issued by Secretary William Jennings Bryan that had a badly bruised hand.
Half an hour later there was anthe United States would intervene
and hold San Domingo fo> an in- other automobile smashup at Tenth
definite period of time If there was avenue and Clement street, when two
any attempt at civil war, and characcars collided and were badly battered
terizing the ultimatum as a bluff simup. Glass flew in all directions, but
ilar to that attempted upon Mexico,
driver waa hurt.
army neither
forces
the
rebel
C. E.
the
federal
and
midnight.
before
yesterday concluded the armistice and Mohrle, who lives at that corner, was
CARDIFF,
Wales. Oct. 16.?One
HUERTA GETS $2,600,000
negotiations
no
declared
that
further
In one machine, and M. F. McGulre,
PARIS, Oct 16.?Provisional
hundred men worked in relays today
Presiwould be entered into.
502 Clement street, in the other.
In an attempt to reach the extreme dent Huerta of Mexico has obtained a
lower workings of the Universal col- loan of $2,600,000 In Paris, chiefly, acliery, altn*o.ugh no hope was held out cording
reports,
to circumstantial
that the 368 miners still entombed through the Influence of the chiefs of
are still alive. Fifty-seven bodies in the Catholic party.
x
the morgue indicated the total death
CHICAGO, Oct. 16.?A
man shot
list will be 425, the second largest in
three times in the breast and apparthe history of Industrial tragedies.
SACRAMENTO, Oct. IS.?Governor ently dying
and a woman dead with
Johnson announced today that he was
A number of corpses were brought
her throat out were found in a room
Governments of Europe expect the going- east Sunday to aid In the camto the surface, after midnight.
paigns of Charles Sumner Bird and of the Sherman hotel here this afterUnited States to intervene In Mexico Everett Colby, progressive candidates
In order to bring about peace, accordand noon. They were registered as Mr.
for governor in Massachusetts
.New Jersey, respectively. He wlll.be and Mrs. William C. Ellis, Cincining to letters received from President
nati, O.
Benjamin Ide Wheeler of the Unlver-j gone three weeks. three weeks*
"I shall take a
I
vacasity of California, by acting President
"I
tion," the governor announced.
I am
While posing for a moving picture David P. Barrows- The emperor of shall go first to Massachusetts.
going at the cordial Invitation of the
machine this morning, 20 drug fiends Germany
describes the policy of Presi- progressivesto render what assistwho had agreed to Inject morphine
Into their bodies upon the promise of dent Wilson as "futile and alarming ance I can in the present political
struggle.
being given $1 cash and all the morr
to International relations."
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 16.?Armed
of MassachuPORTSMOUTH, Oct.
18.
Great phine necessary
for the exhibition,
"The progressives
Barrows read a portion of the letMARTSVTLLE, Oct.
IS.?Running
battleship,
by
Inspector
setts, led by Bird and such men as with a big revolver, 18 year old Mary
Britain's all oil fuel
the were arrested
Fred
night
in a lecture on interna- Matthew Hale of Boston, are a splen- Gonxales is today leading a man hunt
! fmm a football field to catch an mi- largest in the world, was launched Sutherland and charged with va- ter last
grancy.
train for his home, Floyd here today. The ship was christened
The deal for the picture tional relations, during which he perdid type of American manhood and* through the mountains back of La
iterurban
.lopnon. popular high school athlete,
Lady
through
sonally
Meux,
Lewis,
waa
made
H.
J.
criticised
Elizabeth,
by
the Queen
a
the United States' cltisenshlp, and I am delighted to rein search of her husband, Jose
; was thrown beneath the cars and re- wife of the commander of the Ports- Chinatown guide, who assembled his policy and advocated sending a col- spond to their oalL Mr. Bird Is a man Canada
who shot and seriously
ceived Injuries from which he died a mouth navy yard.
The battle ship ?'light artillery" on a vacant lot in umn of troops to Mexico City to end after the heart of the progressives of Gonzales,
1few hours later.
the warfare.
carries eight 16 inch guns.
Pacific street near Grant avenue. >
Califo«*u-r,
wounded Frank Caramona, her father.
?

Arrest Saloonist to
Test New Closing Law

Classified Advertising

The
impeached
New York

jOVERNOF
GUILTY fiy

KAISER CALLS POLICY
OF WILSON "FUTILE"

Johnson Going East
Man Dying, Woman
Aid
Bull
Moose
in
To
Dead; Hotel Traeedv
Campaigns
2 State

Arrest Drug Fiends
Posing for Movies

Armed Wife Leads
Search for Husband

Burning Battleship

five have not been sustained.
This
semiofficial report followed the adjournment of the court of Impeachment at 1:11 o'clock this afternoon.
Th« official vote will be taken this
afternoon in open session.
The three
articles upon which the tentative
agreement rendered
a verdict of guilty were:
Article Xo. I?Charges that the gov.
ernor made a false campaigns report
to the secretary of state.
Article >o. 2?Charges that the governor committed perjury In making
the statement.
Article Xo. 4?Charges that the governor advised Duncan W. Peck to
swear falsely before the Frnvrley
committee.
A verdict of guilty upon any one o*
these articles is sufficient basis for
the removal of the governor. It was
learned that the vote on article 4
stood 43 to 14 for conviction.
It is
also reported that Judge Cullen was
the only member of the court of appeals who sided with the governor.
The decision reported In executive
session
made it practically certain
that the court would remove the gov-

ernor.
After the court passed upon the ar«
tides it was decided that the resolu<
tion inflicting punishment should carry with it removal from offlce, but not
disqualification to hold any other offlce.
The final vote on the fate of Sulzei
was sharply foreshadowed yesterday,
when 39 members of the impeachment
court, speaking informally In secret
session. Indicated their belief that he
should be convicted on the first article of Impeachment.
This charges violation of/the cor-

Bay View
at

Forest Hill
Don't forget to come
Sunday to see The
New Bay View Tract,
Forest Hill Court.
Take the Hayes-Market car direct to the
property.
The Finest Bay View
at the lowest price.
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Newell-Murdoch Co.
30 Montgomery St.

